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The concentration of unemployment experience 
in spells of long donation: An analysis by age 
and sex 
Peter Brosnan t and John Hicks* 
ES'Iilnates of/he co1npleted duration of unen1plo.wnent are prepared by the generation life table n1ethod. 
lr ts found that the duration of unen1ployn1ent spells increases with age. llowever younger workers have a 
higher probability of beco1nin[!. unen1ployed. Thus their higher unetnployn1en1 rate is due to n1ore, but 
shorter spells of unen1ployn1ent. The dse 111 1 he unenlploy1uent rate for n1ales in recent years is pritnari/y due 
to an increasing duration of unen1ploytnent. B'hen we decon1pose unetnploytnent by length of spell. we find 
that spell'\ of 13 weeks and longer account for between 70 and 90 percent of all stgnijicant unen1ploytnent. 
These results call into quest ton the theoretical base of GO\'enunent's current en1ployn1ent polic.:v. 
Introduction 
In the late 1960s both Friedn1an (1968) and Phelp (1968) argued that there existed a ''natural" 
rate of unemployn1ent \vhich could not be reduced in the long run 'through an expansion of 
den1and without accelerating inflation. 'Further theoretical support for this proposition \\'as 
provided by the development of job search theory which auributed unernployJnent to rational, 
voluntary decisions on the part of the unemployed~ A familiar then1e to this literature is that the 
average durarion of con1pleted spells of une•nployment is quite short. In particular, conventional 
econo·mic wisdom holds that it is the youth group (15-25 y~ars) that \Viii n1ost clearly ~exhibit 
characteristics of this type (Trivedi and Baker, 1982). \Vhether or not this is a substantive belief 
is a maner of some consequence for the analysis of the Ne\\' Zealand labour Inarket, \vherc the 
youth group accounts for over 50 percent of n1ale unemployn1ent and_ over 70 percent of fernale 
unetnp.loyment. 
The average duration of unemployment is thus a tnost irnportant statistic. As "'e have 
co1nmented previously (Brosnan and H·icks, 1985), the nun1ber unemployed is the product of the 
number of people experiencing unen1ployment and the average length of their unemployrnent 
spells, but a given rate of unemployment can be consistent \Vith different durations. For exarnple 
an unemployn1ent rate of 8.3 percent is consistent \vith each n1en1ber of the labour force being 
unen1ployed for 1 month in 12 and with l person in 12 being unernployed continuously. But there 
are substantial problems in alltempting to unravel unen1ployn1ent data to obtain the average 
completed duration of unernployment (ACD) for the ACD is not directly observable. Fo,vler 
(1968) developed a procedure for estimating ACD by modelling unen1ployment duration as a life 
table experience. This procedure \vas developed further and applied to Ne\v Zealand data by 
Brosnan and Hicks (1985). In this paper, \\'e adopt and rnodify further the Brosnan-Hick 
procedure in order to examine the duration of r,egistered uncrnployn1ent in Ne"' Zealand by age 
and sex. In general, for all groups, \Ve find that unemployment is concentrated in spells of long 
duration (greater than 13 \veeks), thal. ACD has risen over the period of our study. and thaiL this 
rise has contributed significantly to the rise in une1nployrnent. 
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These findings have important implications for both theory and policy. At the theoretical level, 
our results call into question equilibrium V'iews of labour markets that characterise the 
unemp'loym~ent experience as a transitory phenomenon. At the policy level, the welfare 
significance of unemployment is highlighted, since the burden of unemployment is shown to be 
concentrated on a sn1al1 nu:mber of \vorkers \vho stay unemployed for a long period. 
Method 
' Estimates of ACD were prepared by the generation life table method (Brosnan and Hicks, 
1985). This method, when used by Pat ~erson (1979 and 1980) for Australian data, was found to 
produce the most accurate estimates (Baker and Trivedi, 1982). In this method, a cohort of new 
entrants is traced through the unemploymenl register and their "life" on the register, together 
\Vith their ~'mortal :ity, of registration as they then quit job search or gain employment, can be 
depicted in the same way that human mortality is modelled in a life table. The principal 
advantage of this approach is that the various life table functions provide informat.ion on the 
. ' 
proportion of unemployment spells finishing before specified durations, the escape rate between 
various duration categories and the expectation of further ''li~e" on the register at each duration 
interval. 
The data used \vere obtained from the Department of Labour's Monthly e1nployn7ent 
operations. These dala are available from March 1981 onwards. To avoid monthly fluctuations, 
and those due to seasonal variations, \Ve took the av.erage of 12-monthly entry cohorts together. 
Thus we have life tables for the experience of those who become unemployed in the 3 periods 
of 12 months, March 1981 to February 1982, March 1982 to February 1983, and March 1983 to 
February 1984. Following Brosnan and Hicks (1985), we traced the cohort for 12 months beyond 
initial registration. Thus we required data up to February 1985. 
Our method follo\v·ed Brosnan and H .icks (1985) exactly in all except one respect. Although we 
have the numbers in each duration class by age group, we do not have the equivalent data for 
new entrants. Consequently our life table for each age group begins at duration 4 weeks rather 
than the usual 0 weeks. To .make the tables for each age group comparable, they were adjusted 
to describe the experience of that particular age group out of the total new entrants. If we adjust 
the radix of the table for the total of all age groups to be 10 000, we can thus r~edefine the life 
table functions for each age group., with subscripts u and w and superscript a, as: 
a w~ 
o a 
e 
Wll 
ya 
w u 
The proportion of persons in the cohort on the register at the beginning 
of an indicated duration int;erval u in the age group a who will leave 'the 
register before reaching the end of that duration interva'l (u + ~v). (The 
escape rate.) 
The nurnber of persons on the register in the age group a a't the beg·inning 
of the indicated duration interval (u) out of the 10 000 new registrants 
assumed as the radix of the table. 
The nurnber of persons in the age group a \vho leave the register within the 
indicated duration interval (u to u + w) out of the total number of new 
registrants asstuned in the table. 
The nu1nber of person-\veeks spent v.rithin the indicated duration :interval 
(u to u+ "') on the register by the age group a of the cohort of 10 000 
assu1ned new registrants. 
The total number of person-'Neeks that would be spent on the register after 
the beginning of the duration interval by the age group a of the cohort of 
10 000 assumed new registrants. 
The average remaining time on the register (in weeks) for a person in the 
age group a slill on the register after the beginning of the indicated 
duration interval. 
The nutnber of person-weeks spent in unemployment by persons, out of 
the cohort assurned~ whose registration terminates in the interval (u to 
u+w) 
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The functions and lheir relalionship can be illuslrated by Figure I. The nu1nber of un-
employed, 1~, is shovJn on the vertical axis and the duration u b ~ho,vn on the horizontal axi~. 
Thus the curve 1~, u n1a.-..· will sho\v the nun1bcr unen1ployed at any given duration. 1 f we take 
the interval 8 to l 3 weeks as an ~exan1ple, we have the nun1ber leav.ing the register in that interval 
The proportion leaving 
do 1a _ 1a 5 8 8 13 
a q 
5 8 
-
-
l'hc number of person-\¥eeks to be spent in unen1ployn1ent beyond 8 \\'eeks and less than 13 "'eeks 
is given by the areas J, K and M 
a L - J +K+I\~ 
5 8 
The total tilne spent in unemployment beyond the eighth week 'iS 
J+K+I\1+N+P+R 
The average time spent in unemployn1ent by those still unen1ployed at the eighth \Veek is 
-
-
J+K+M+N+P+R 
Ia 
8 
Finally the number of person-,veeks spent in unemployment by those who leave the register 
behveen 8 and 13 \•.reeks is the sum of the areas C, G and J, i.e. 
The liCe tables described and analysed in Brosnan and Hicks (1985) wer~e for all age groups 
cornbined. Th,e relation bet,veen those and the tables report~ed here is quite straightforward. We 
omit the superscript to designat~e the total of all age groups and \Ve have: 
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T4 = oo l26 + 13L13 + sLg + 4L4 
T 8 = oo L26 + 13 L 13 + 5 Ls 
T 13 = oo L26 + 13l13 
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0 
e4 = T 4114 
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Change in method and the interpretation of ACI) 
The foregoing modification in n1ethodology, neces~itated by the ab~cnce of data on inno,vs 
into unen1ployn1ent by age group, rncans that \VC are unable to calculate ACD by age in a n1anner 
directly con1parable 'vith the results reported in Brosnan and Hicks ( 1985). In that paper, the key 
variable was the average cornpleted duration of unen1ployrnent for all persons entering the 
register (henceforth ACDU = e~). In this paper, the analogous, but dearly not identical variable 
is the average completed duration of unen1ployrnenl. for all persons entering the register and who 
will experience 1110~e than 4 weeks on lhe register (A,CD~ = e: + 4). The distinction bet,vecn 
ACDu and A~CD~ tnay be clarified by reference to Figure I. 
ACD0 - eg = (A+B+C c~ D+E +-F+G+H+I+J+K+rvt+N+P+R)/lg 
On th ~e other hand 
\\'here 1~: is the nurnber of the original registrants surviving to experience 4 con1plete \Veeks of 
une1nployn1ent. (B +C + D +E) is the group's (1~1) total unen1ploysnent up to 4 \\'eeks. ACD~ 
therefore ~excludes the unen1ploy111ent experience of the inflo~v group during the first 4 \Veeks (the 
area A in Figure I). In our analysis reported belo\v, after having cstirnated a value for e~, the 
average ren1aining time on the register (in \veeks), " 'e add 4 (\veeks) in order to obtain A~CD~. 
Readers arc \varned of the di fficuhy of interpreting either A COg or ACD~ as an estimate of 
the av~eragc cornpleted duration of a speH of unen1ployn1enL Both rneasure , for the particular 
groups concerned, are n1easures of average tin1e spent on the register ojunen1ployed. This differs 
fron1 the fonner concept because; (a) not all of the unen1ployed actually enter the register, (b) 
only part of the time spent in une1nployn1ent n1ay be recorded on the register because the 
une1nployed either fail 10 register their unernployed status inunediatcly and/or allo\v their 
r~egistrat.ion to lapse before they have left unenlployinent, or (c) persons rnay leave une1nployn1ent 
but not be ren1oved iminediately :fron1 the register. (A detailed analysis of the relationship 
bet,veen registered unen1ployn1ent and "true" unemployn1ent is provided in Hicks (1985).) 
~'hile ideally \Ve would pr;efer to have been able to calcu.late AC:Do, the alternative ACDg is 
still a useful n1easure of duration on the register. Apart fron1 the group '''ho, though ren1aining 
une1nployed, aiiO\VS their registration to lapse, departures frotn the register \\'ill be co,mprised of 
(a) n1oven1ents out of the \vork force and (b) n1oven1ents into enlployn,ent. For those \Vho depan 
the register prior to 4 \\'eeks registration because of (a) or (b), the unen1ployment experience can 
be regarded as less severe. Persons \vith a short spell of recorded '' job search" probably have a 
\\'eak attachn1ent to the \VOrk force, \vhile those \\'hO obtain jobs quickly and easily have clearly 
not been con fronted \Vith any n1ajor irnpedin1ent to en1ployrnent. Consequently, '"e interpret our 
measure, ACD~. as the average cotnpleted duration of spells on the register for persons in group 
a entering the register 'vho \viH experience a "s.ignificant', spell of r~ecorded unen1ployn1ent. 
(\\'here ''significant'' unen1ployrnent (U')) is defined as a spell of recorded unen1ployment that 
exceeds 4 ~~eeks duration.)2 
• 
Results 
Our empirica'l \\10rk resu:lted in the construction of 48 life tables. Obviously, considerations of 
space do not permit us to reprint this :infonnation here. An indication of the types of life tables 
constructed are presented as Figures 2 and 3. Figure 2 is similar to the tables presented in Brosnan 
and Hicks (1985, p. 125-126). H shO\VS the unernployn1ent experience of 10 000 males \vho become 
unen1p.loyed during 1981-1982 as they enter the register and eventually leave it again. Figure 3 is 
one of the subsets of Table 1 and sho\vs the experience from the fourth \veek of registration 
on\\'ards of the group of males aged 15-J 9. We have sjmilar life tables for each of the 7 age groups: 
schoolleavers, 15-19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-39, 40-59 and 60 plus. Having tables for both sexes for each 
year we have 48 tables in total. 
2 Brosnan and Hicks (1985) have shown lhat 4ipells of unemployment of less than 4 weeks duration 
account for an extren1ely small proportion of total unemployn1ent. In 1983, for example, such spells 
accounted for 3.6 percent of total n1ale unemploymenl and 4.2 percent of total female unemployn1ent. 
-- --
- - . 
f .. igure 2': Duration Table: All Males: 1981-82 
Duration Probability that a pcr~on on the register 
:inlerval Of 10 000 new r~egistrants a1 the beginning of the duration int·erval 
Period of 
• • 
regastrauon 
between two Number on I 
exact durations 1Lhe register Number leaving Leaves Remains on the 
stated in at beg.inn:ing of register during the register register at end 
weeks duration inter~a ·l duration interval during interval of interval 
u :to u+w lu wdu 
·w<1u wPu 
0-4 10 ()()() 4 995 0.50 0.50 
4-8 5 005 I 840 0.37 0.63 
8-13 3 165 I 307 0.41 0.59 
13-26 I 858 1 045 0.56 0.44 
26+ 813 813 1.00 0.00 
Source: ~Computed from Department of Labour (various) 
I 
Weeks spent 
On register by 
In In this and those ~leaving 
the duration all subsequent :register dur.ing 
interval duration intervals duration interval 
Lu T u wvu 
26 295 84 023 6 275 
'16 966 57 728 II 666 
12 039 40 762 13 205 
14 866 28 723 17 882 
13 857 13 857 34 995 
-
Expectation 
of registration 
Average number 
of weeks remaining 
at beginning of 
duration interval 
0 
eu 
8.40 
11.53 
12.87 
15.45 
17.04 
= ., 
Q 
(IJ 
= ., 
= 
., 
= IQ. 
-Q 
=-
= 
:c 
Figure 3: Duration Table.· Males: 15-19: 1981-82 
Duration ProbabiHty tha'l a person.on the register 
interval ~Of 10 000 new registrants a( the beginning of the duration in:r.erval 
Period of I 
registration 
between two Number on 
~exact durations the register Number leaving Leaves Remains on t.he 
' 
stated in ' at beginning of register during the r~egister register at end 
weeks duration interval duration interval during interval of interval 
I 
I I 
u to u+w lu wdu wqu wPu 
4-8 
I 
I 31:1 552 0.42 0.58 
8-13 759 360 0.47 0.53 
13-26 399 253 0.63 0.37 
' 
26+ 146 146 1.00 0.00 
Source: ~Computed from Department of Labour (various) 
. 
Weeks spent 
ln I In this and I 
the duration all subsequent 
' 
·interval duration in'tervals 
Lu Tu 
4 .322 II 523 
2 723 7 201 
2 883 4 478 
1 595 I 595 
On register by 
t.hose leaving 
register during 
duration interval 
wvu 
3 494 
3 ~607 
4 274 
5 391 
Expectation 
of registration 
Average number 
of weeks remaining 
at beginning of 
duration interval 
0 
eu 
8.79 
9.49 
11.22 
10.92 
,.. 
--.. 
~ 
~ 
a 
., 
-·~ a 
~ 
~ 
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Table 1: Values of e~ and ACD~ (weeks) 
oa . OQ oa oa 
ACD~ (weeks) e4 (4 weeks) e8 (8 weeks) e13 (J3 weeks) e26 (26 weeks) -c 
~ Group 
·-~ 
... 1981- 1982- 1983- 1981- 1982- 1983- 1981- 1982- 1983- 1981- 1982- 1983- 1981- 1982- 1983- = ... 82 83 84 82 83 84 82 83 84 82 83 84 82 83 84 Q (I) 
::a 
D) Males 
::a School D) 
::a • Q. Leavers 9.15 10.40 I 1.04 9.93 11.38 11.08 11.67 13.63 11.98 12.71 12.71 1 I .27 13.15 14.40 15.04 c... 15-1'9 yrs 8.79 10.90 '11.45 9.49 11.93 11.38 11.22 13.92 12.27 10.92 12.84 10.20 12.79 14.90 15.45 Q 
=-20-24 yrs 10.25 12.24 13.05 11..19 13.23 I 3.01 13.34 15.37 14.11 13.59 15.26 12.04 14.25 16.24 17.05 ::a 25-29 yrs 12.26 14.03 14.77 13.44 15.19 14.79 15.57 17.44 15.98 16.74 17.51 14.16 16.26 18.03 18.77 :c 
-· 
30-39 yrs 14.12 15.58 16.37 15.66 17.08 16.46 18.28 :19.71 17.89 19.70 19.78 16.27 18.12 19.58 20.37 
t') 
~ (I) 40-59 yrs 18.32 .19.21 19.40 20.15 20.96 19.99 23.32 23.99 21.94 25.96 24.98 20.80 22.32 23.21 23.40 60+ yrs 17.83 '18.22 20.50 19.85 20.23 23.30 23.00 23.22 27.43 25.20 24.80 24.20 21.83 22.22 24.50 Total I J .53 13.37 14.00 12.87 14.70 14.80 15.45 17.18 15.58 17.04 17.38 14.20 15.53 17.37 18.00 
Females 
School 
Leavers 11.84 12.70 .12.75 12.56 13.59 12.68 14.31 15.44 13.11 13.90 13.46 11.34 15.84 16.70 16.75 I 5-19 yrs 11.21 12.79 12.84 12.00 13.55 12.85 13.83 15.28 13.78 '13.06 14.55 11.86 15.21 16.79 16.84 20-24 yrs 11.49 12.37 12.99 12.7:1 13.46 13.09 15.11 15.80 14.38 15.29 16.45 12.86 15.49 16.37 16.99 25-29 yrs 12.14 12.87 13.49 13.72 14.38 14.07 17.01 17.56 16.01 19.60 19.66 16.08 16.14 16.87 17.49 
• 30-39 yrs 13.24 13.70 14.63 15.50 15.61 15.62 19.35 18.88 18.03 21.89 20.88 18.56 17.24 17.70 18.63 40-59 yrs 18.11 18.75 19.87 21.55 21.58 21.50 26.01 26.09 24.64 28.13 27.37 25.85 22.11 22.75 23.87 60+ yrs 14.28 12.00 18.20 19.50 13.00 25.00 31.00 20.00 31.00 40.00 25.00 43.00 18.28 16.00 22.20 Tolal 12.05 13.16 13.58 13.31 14.34 13.88 15.83 16.75 15.29 16.43 17.01 14.44 16.05 17.16 17.58 
Source: Computed from Department of Labour (various) 
• 
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The result which interests us the n1ost is the values obtained fore~~. In tern1s of Figure I, values 
such as en = (N + P + R)/11{3 and corresponding values for other durations. These are reported 
in Table I. Brosnan and Hicks (1985) found a Inarked tendency for eu to increase with time spent 
on the rcgist ~er. (That is for the curv~e ·1g, u 1nax to becon1e flatter with increasing values of u.) 
A similar pattern is also apparent in these data. The only exception to this occurs 
for the 1983-84 cohort- those ~entering unen1ployn1ent betw~een March 1983 and February 1984. 
For young (up to 25 years) females, the expected duration of further unenrployment is less at 26 
weeks than at 4, 8 and 13 weeks. This reversal is also found for males in all age groups up to and 
including 30-39 years. The Department of Labour began to r~estrict access to the Project 
Entployment Progra1nme (PEP) to those unen1ployed 26 weeks or n1ore in J 984. Quite clearly 
this policy bit heavily into the nurnber of long-term registered unenlployed. Although the drop 
in e~6 values bet\veen 1981-2 and 1983-4 suggests all groups, other than wonlen 60 years and 
older, appear to have benefited from these schemes, the po:licy appears to have been applied more 
readily to young women and young and prime-aged (25 to 39 years) rnales than to prirne-age 
\\'Onlen and the elderly. In addition, the qualifying period adopted seems to have been 
unnecessarily restrictive, as it failed to result in a fall in any ACD~ value (to \\'hich \ve turn 
presently). 
Values for ACD~ are recorded in the last 3 colun1ns of Table 1. In general, all groups exhibit 
increasing duration of unemployment over the period. Overseas studies have generally concluded 
that duration of unemployment is direct'ly related to age (Bo\vers and Harkness, 1979; Paterson, 
1980) and the New Zealand data supports this v:iew. For both sexes, younger workers tend to 
experience shorter spells of unen1ployn1ent. than do older \YOrkers. This tendency is, however, 
more marked for males than Cor females who experience less diversity in the distribution of their 
duration data. For example, in 1983-4, the 4 youngest female groups, exhibited a range in ACD~ 
from 16.75 \'leeks (Female school leavers) t.o J 8.63 weeks (Females 30-39 years). ~on the ottt.er 
hand, the corresponding male groups ranged from 15.04 \\'eeks to 20.58 weeks. While both sexes 
experience a reversal of the trend of increasing Acog at 60 years and older, it is more 
pronounced for females. This probably indicates a greater readiness by unen1ployed older \VOmen 
to move into retir~e :ment compar~ed ·with n1en of the same age. A comparison of duration by sex, 
Cor each ag~e group, reveals that school leavers and teenage males generally experience shorter 
spells of unernp'loyment than fen1ales of the satne age. However, for prilne-age and older workers, 
the situation is reversed. 
h is commonly observed3 that duration increases with the level of unemployment. 
Con1paring our values of ACD~ (in Table 1) with the corresponding unen1ployment rates (U~) 
and "significant" unemployment rates (Ur50 ) 4 in Table 2, v.'e see that this finding is supported 
by our data. Ho\vever, a similar relationship does not ho:ld across groups at a given point in time. 
Indeed, the opposite is the case: the younger age groups, which have relatively higher 
unemployment rates, tend to exhibit relatively shorter duration; and the older age groups Ylith 
relatively lo\v unemployment rates tend to exhibit relatively longer duration. The explanation of 
th·is phenornenon is readily discerned if we recall the analysis of the relationship betv.reen in flo\vs 
into unemployment and average con1pleted duration, discussed in the preceding section. In a 
stationary state, 5 the unemployment experience of the inflow (10 ) will equal the stock of 
unen1ployed (UE). Thus, the re'lationship betv.,een the unemployn1ent rate (Ur), the proportion 
of the labour force becoming unemployed each \\'eek (lr) and the average con1pleted duration 
in \\'eeks (ACDg) can be given by 
Ur (I) 
3 See, for example, Trivedi and Baker (1'982) and Brosnan and Hicks (1985). 
4 The "significant" unemployrnent rate is the nurnber of unen1ploycd who have experienced a spell in 
excess of 4 weeks divided by the labour force. 
5 In lerms of Figure 2. a stationary slate is defined as one in which the total stock, and the numbers 
in ~each duration group, are not changing becau$e the flows of people leaving the register are exactly 
balanced by the now of new registrations 
~.1 
Ur = (F+ G+H+I+J+K+t\1+N+P+R)/ Iabour force aged a 
and by lhe lengthening duration of unemployn1ent of those who remain on the register. 
Table 2: Une1nployn1ent rates by age and seJ.,a (.Re~cent) 
Years 15-t9b 20-24 
M F M F 
198:1-2 9.4 13.6 5.7 5.1 
1982-3 8.7 14.0 5.4 6.0 
.1983-4 14.5 18.4 9.7 8.5 
1981-2 5.9 9.4 3.7 3.9 
1982-3 5.1 9.8 3.3 4.0 
1983-4 I 0.1 13.8 6.7 6. J 
3 End of March unemployed divided by 1981 Census Labour Force. 
b Including school leavers 
c Unemployment spells in excess of 4 weeks currenl duration. 
Age and Sex Groups 
25-29 30-39 
M F M F 
a 
All Unetnploy1nent (Ur) 
4.2 3.8 1.8 1.5 
3.5 3.8 1.7 .1.8 
6.2 5.4 3.1 2.5 
'Significant' Unenlploynleni(Ur sa)c 
2.9 2.6 1.3 1.0 
2.4 2.6 1.2 1.3 
4.5 3.8 2.3 1.8 
Source: Computed from Department of Labour (various) and Department of Statistics (1981) 
I~ 
~ 
-~ 
... 
40-59 60+ Total = ... 
Q 
CIJ M F M F M F = ~ 
= ~ 
= Q. 1.3 1.0 0.3 0.3 3.2 4.3 c... 1.3 1.3 0.3 0.3 3.0 4.6 Q :::r 2.0 1.7 0.4 0.2 5.1 6.2 = :c 
-· f) 
~ 
CIJ 
1.0 0.8 0.2 0.2 2.2 3.0 
1.0 1.0 0.2 0.2 2.0 3.2 
1.6 1.3 0.4 0.2 3.7 4.6 
• 
• 
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Over tirue, l r and ACD0 can norntally be expected to move together. Ho\vever, at any point in 
time, variations in I~ between group~ \viii co-exist \vith variations in ACDg. The observation that 
the higher unemployn1ent rates for "'orkcrs under 30 are accon1panied by relatively shorter spells 
of uncrnployn1ent than experienced by workers over 30, in1plies that 'vorkers in the younger age 
groups have a greater probability of becon1ing unen1ployed. That is, the inflow rate into 
unernployn1ent for the younger age groups is not only higher than that for older age group , 
it also rnore than offsets the irnpact on the unen1ployrnent rate of the shorter duration of spells 
experienced by the younger groups.6 
The relationship expressed by (I), provides a basis for decon1posing the observed changes in 
unemployrnent over tirne into con1poncnts attributable to changes in infiO\\' and changes in 
duration, i.e.; 
vlhich can be approxin1ated in discrete lilne by 
Ur1 - Urt-J:... AC00 {lq- lrt-1) + Jr (ACI)0t- ACD01 _:1> 
\vhere AC1)
0
-= Y2 (ACD
0
t + A,CD01_1) and Ir- Yi (lr1 + Irl-l). 
(2) 
(3) 
Given values for ACD0 and Ur, \VC can proceed to calculate the relative contribution of 
changes in duration and inflo'~'S to changes in uneinployrnent. Unfortunately, the data available 
only penn its this calculation to be n1ade for total rnales and ,~en1ale . In the first part of Table 
3, \Ve report our ~estimates of the percentage contribution lO the change in the unernployn1ent 
rate or a change in ACD0 (e0). This rise in Ne\v Zealand's unen1ployment. rat~es, \Vhich have 
culminated in the current historically high levels of unemployn1ent, began in 1977. The first rO\V 
in Table 3, \vhich is based on data frorn Brosnan and Hicks ( 1985), indicates that approximat,ely 
36 percent of the rise in n1ale unen1ploy1nent and 34 percent of the rise 'in fetnale unemployn1ent, 
bet\veen 1977 and 1983, can be attributed to the increasing duration of unen1ploy1nent spells. 
For the period covered by the present study, 1981-1984, increasing duration has accounted for 
a slightly higher proportion of the increase .in n1ale unetnploytnent, but a ren1arkably smaller 
proportion of the increasing female une1nployrnent. Thus, for n1ales, increasing unemployn1cnt 
duration seexns to have become a n1ore in1portant determinant of rising unen1ploytnent levels, 
~'hilst for fernales, its importance has ahnost certainly declined. 
The rernaining data in Table 3, re~ers to the contribution of increasing duration to ri e in 
"significant" unemployment rates by age and sex. Analogous ,,.,ith our previous analy i , the 
stock of' 'significant'' unen1ployn1ent is given by the area (F + G + J-1 + I + J + K + tvl + N + P + R) 
in Figure 1. The in flo\\' rate into ' 'significant" unemploym,ent is given by the ratio of the numbers 
entering the 4-8 \veeks category of the register per \Veek and the labour force (I r~; the expected 
tin1e ren1aining on the register 'is given by (e~. Thus, in tenns of equation (I), 
sa 
Ur --
a oO 
I r4. e4 (4) 
fr0111 Which \V~e may derive r;. (e~l - C~l 1), the C0Jltributi0J1 Of increabep duration {0 a change 
in U~. In constructing Table 3, \VC have con1puted this statistic for each age and sex group and 
expressed .it as a percentage of the change in the "significant" unernployn1ent rate for the group. 
From our reported results, it is again apparent that over the period 1981-2 to 1983-4, increasing 
duration contributed more to the rise in "significant" unemployrnent rates for males than for 
fernales. This holds true aero s all of the age groups except 40-59. Especially interesting in this 
section of the table, is the fact that, over the groups observed; the level of contribution of changes 
in e~ to increased unemployn1ent is inversely related to the level of e~. This i'tnplies that for groups 
with relatively lo'~' ACDg's, increasing duration has been a more in1portant determinant of risine. Ur than for groups with higher AC'D~'s. Thus, \Vhile conventional \visdom, apparently correct}~~ 
places en1phasis on the inno\\'S as the dorninant cause of the higher level of unernployn1ent an1ongst 
young \vorkers, increasing duration rnay be a rnore in1portant cause of changes in unen1ployn1ent 
level for 1 hese groups than it is for older workers. 
6 Reader~ should note that this analysis a~sumes that the relative levet' of ACD~ across the groups 
reflects the unknown relathe levels of ACD~ across the group~. 
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T:able 3: Contribution of changes in eo to changes in the unemploy1nen1 rate (Ur) and 
contribution of changes in e~ 10 changes in the Hsignificanl, unemployment rate (UrS0 ). 
Group and Period Percentage Contribution Males Females 
(Ur) 
Total 1977- 1983 
To·ral 1981-2- 1983-4 
(Ursa) 
15-19 yrs 1981-2 - 1983-4 
20-24 yrs 1981-2 - 1983-4 
25-29 yrs 1981-2 - 1983-4 
30-39 yrs 1981-2 - 1983-4 
40-59 yrs 1981-2 - 1983-4 
60 + yrs • 1981-2 - 1983-4 
Total 1981-2 - 1983-4 
u a o 
· 1977 e0 = 3.2, 1983 c0 = 10.4 
b 1977 eo = 4.2 1981 eo = 9.4 
c 1981-2 eo = 8.4 1983-4 eo = I 0.0 (Period of calculation differs from (a)). 
d 1981-2 e0 = 8.5 1983-4 e0 = 9.0 (Period of calculation differs from (b)). 
Increase in duration offsets a decline in inf.lovls exactlv . 
• 
35.73 
37.9c 
42.1 
40.7 
42.5 
26.0 
13.3 
15.0 
37.5 
Source: Calculated fro.m data reported in Brosnan and .Hicks (1985) and Tables 1 and 2. 
Values for eo reported in notes c and d were generated frorn the current study. 
34.0b 
16.3d 
27.3 
27.7 
28.3 
17.5 
22.0 
e 
28.1 
Table 5: The contribution o.f spells 13 lveeks and longer to sign((icanl une1nployn1ent 
A a 
t\1ales 
School Leavers 
15-19 yrs 
20-24 yrs 
25-29 yrs 
30-39 yrs 
40-59 yrs 
60 + yrs 
Total 
Fern ales 
School Leavers 
15-19yrs 
20-24 yrs 
25-29 yrs 
30-39 yrs 
40-59 yrs 
60 + yrs 
To'tal 
(fYJJi13) and to total unernpJoyn1ent (ooYJ3); percent 
198.-2 
a 
O':IX13 
71.6 
70.0 
75.1 
80.7 
83.9 
88.8 
89.7 
78.7 
79.4 
78.'1 
78.8 
79.8 
82.4 
88.5 
80.0 
79.9 
a 
00 y 13 
2.9 
11.5 
14.9 
I 0.8 
10.5 
12.0 
0.4 
62.9 
8.6 
23.4 
15.3 
5.8 
5.4 
6.7 
0.1 
65.3 
) 982-3 
75.7 
77.6 
80.4 
83.8 
86.0 
89.6 
88.4 
82.7 
81.7 
81.6 
80.5 
8.1.2 
83.1 
88.8 
80.6 
82.1 
a 
O':IY13 
3.J 
12.2 
16.3 
19.0 
10.3 
10.4 
0.3 
71.5 
9.3 
23.8 
16.8 
6 .. 1 
5.7 
7.0 
0.1 
68.8 
Sou~ce~· Computed from Departn1ent of Labour (various) 
1983-4 
a 
co X13 
76.7 
78.1 
81.6 
84.7 
86.8 
89.7 
88.9 
83.3 
81.9 
81.5 
81.4 
82.3 
84.3 
89.9 
87.9 
82.7 
3.8 
13.2 
18.8 
12.4 
12.4 
11.6 
0.3 
72.5 
9.7 
• 22.3 
18.0 
7.0 
6.6 
7.6 
O.l 
71.2 
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To this point, \VC have observed that the average con1plcted duration of a spell of uncmployrnent 
is quite long, that it has been increasing and that this rbe has contributed significantly to increased 
unernployn1ent. Such a scenario is not supportive of the search theori ts ca~e outlined in our 
introduction. 'A'orkers are clearly finding H n1ore difficult to obtain jobs as the average spell 
of unen1ployn1ent becotncs son1et hing less than ''tran~itory". 
Indeed, if \VC focus upon the contribution of spells of varying length to (a) total spells (wd~/lo 
x 1 00) (e.g. in tenns of Figure 1, speps of length 5-8 \vecks arc (sd~~/ltl x I 00) percent of all 
spells) and (b) total unernployn1ent {'~ x '100) (e.g. in tenns of Figure I, spells of 8-13 \vceks 
account for (~V~/T0 x 100) percent ~f a'll unen1ployn1ent i.e. ('C+ ~G+J)/(A+B+C+D + 
E + F + Ci t- H + 1 + J + K + f\1 + N + P + R)), both reported in Table 4, it bccornes obvious 'that, 
throughout the period of our study, unen1ployn1ent spells of a transitory nature have not been 
a 1najor contributor Lo the level of unemployrnent. \Vhile close to half of a11 unen1ployment ~pells 
end \Vi thin 4 \veeks. uch spell never accounl for n1ore than 7.5 percent. of n1ale unen1ploy1nent 
and 6.3 percent of fe:rnale unen1ployn1ent. On the o'ther hand, long spells (of l 3 \veeks or long,er) 
generally n1ake up less than one quarter of all pells, yet generate rnore than 60 percent of male 
and fen1ale unenlJlloyment. Equally apparent in the table, is the increasing in1portance of longer 
spelis- bolh in tcnns of their contribution to total spells and their contribution to une1nployn1ent. 
The inescapable conclusion is that although a tnajority of spells are of short duration, rnost 
unen1ployn1ent is explained by long spells. 
~Once again, because of the absence of data on :inno\vs by age group, \ve are unable to replicate 
thi~ analysi~ preci~ely by age. \'Ale can, ho,vever, calculate the corHribution of spells of varying 
length to "significant" unen1ployn1ent. \Vithin the groups 
[wX~ = .. v~~ 4 (wd~) x 100], and the 
tCI 
4 
contribution of spells of varying length for each group to 'total unen1ployn1ent 
[wYft = uVft X 100]. 
. Io 
Table 5 reports 'the results of these con1pulations for spells :in exces of 13 \\'eeks 
ooX~J and coY/?· 
For ,each group, the contribution of longer spells to the group's "significant" unemp:loyment 
is high and rising over the period of our enquiry. In no case do spells in excess of 13 \Ye,eks account 
for less than 70 percent of "significant" unetnployment. A number of features \Vith respect to 
the contribution of 'longer spells to "significant" unemp'loynl,ent are apparent. First, it generally 
increases \Vith age. Second, values for ():) X~3 are much higher for fen1ales than for males in the 
younger age groups but, this differential has narro\ved considerably over tirne. This is clearly 
associated Vt1ith the observation that the iJnportance of longer spells for young 1nales has risen 
more rapidly than for any other group ov~er the period of our study. 
The contribution of longer spells by group to total unen1ployn1ent is perhaps a n1ore 
interesting variable upon \vhich to focus. The value for ():) Y1J has increased over the 3 years for 
·most of the groups in our study. Of particular s·ignificance, are the 1983-4 values of 35.8 percent 
for young males and 50.0 percent for young fe1nales. If policies were devised which could preverrt 
longer term unemployn1ent fron1 being experienced by men and won1en under 25 years of age, 
total male unemployn1ent would be reduc~ed by one third and total fetnale unemployment by over 
a half. This finding, and those of the previous 'paragraph, represent insur,mountable evidence 
against the proposition that youth unemployment is prin1arily short ter.m in nature, and therefore 
nol a proble1n of major policy concern. Clearly, youth unernployinent is also concentrat~ed in 
spells of long duration, and the longer spells of unen1ploy1nent. experienced by youth account 
for an unacceptable level of total unemployment. 
Conclusion 
In this paper we have extended the analysis of Brosnan and H,icks (1985) to encompass the 
duration of unemployment by age and sex. Exa1nination of duration by age ·is of particular 
in1portance because of the often slated claim that the unen1ployment experience by young,er 
\VOrkers is characterised by short spells and consequently fits n,eatly into the search ,explanation 
of unemployrnent. Our findings shov.' that this is :not a fair description of t.he youth experience 
in the New Zealand labour market. As is the case for other age groups, young people in Nev.' 
Zealand have, in recent years, Ylitnessed a substantial increase in the average duration of a spell 
of une.mployrnenl. This increase has contributed significantly to rising levels of unemployrnent 
-particularly for males- and resulted in a situation in Vt'hich spells of unernployment in excess 
Table 4: Percentage contribution of spells of specified duration to total unernploy1nent and total spells: 1na.le and fe1nale. 
-= 0-4 \Veeks 4-8 \Veeks 8-13 \\1eeks 13-26 Weeks 26 Weeks Plus t'l> 
-t'l> 
""' Sex and Year Contribution Contribution Conlribut.ion ContribuLion Contribution Contribution Contribution Contribution Contribution Contribution = .. to spells to unemploy- to spells to unemploy- to spells to unemploy- to spells to unemploy- to spells to unemploy- 0 CIJ 
= 
ment 
.ment ment ment ment ~ 
= ~ 4d0 4VO 4d4 4V4 5ds 5v8 I 3d 13 . 13 v 13 00 d26 oo v26 = Q. 
'""' lo To lo To lo To lo To lo To 0 =-
= ::c 
-· Males n 
~ 1981-2 50.0 7.5 18.4 '13.9 13.1 15.7 10.5 21.3 8.0 41.6 1982-3 42.3 2.6 18.9 11.9 14.4 14.:1 12.3 20.7 12.1 50.7 1983-4 46.4 3.7 14.5 9.7 13.7 14.1 12.9 22.3 12.5 50.2 
Females 
'1981-2 50.2 6.3 17 . 6 13.3 12.9 15.2 10.4 21.0 8.9 44.2 1982-3 51.4 5.5 15.9 11.7 12.3 14.1 10.5 20.6 9.9 48.1 1983-4 50.8 4.3 13.8 I 0.1 12.6 14.4 11.9 22.7 10.9 48.5 
Sou~ce: Computed from Department of Labour (various) 
• 
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of 13 weeks account for an exc~essively high an1ount of total unen1ployment. 
The universality across groups of the concentration of unemployment in long spells thrO\VS 
severe doubt on the efficacy of job search theory as an explanation of the unemployment 
experience of any group in New Zealand. Such results further highlight the need for policy 
initiatives \\'hich will produce pern1anent, rneaningful employment rather than just recycl~e the 
.. 
unernployed (O'Conner and Endr~es, 1985). 
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